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John Neubauer. our Chicago cor-
reispoident. scrods is a copy of an
editorial which appeared in Cleve-
Wand
— —
Tkree teen-age boot from good
homes were found guilty of eleven
Liu:Wanes and when oked why they
did K they replied they "had ro-
lling to do".
Thh presaated the writer to pr lid
the following message which was
deliv-Sred by a Juvenile Court Judge
to young people
-Always we hear the pisuntive cry
the teen-ager "What coin we do'
Where oan se go, The answer ts
clear go home Hang the storm
window,. faire the woodwork rake
the leaves, mow the aim, wash the
cor, learn to 000k. scrub the floors
repair the sink. build • boat get a
Mb Help the minister the priest
reibbt Help the Red Crow, the
flatvation Army. Met the sick, as-
set the poor study your lawman&
anti when you're through. and not
too tired. read • book
'Year paresis do not owe you en-
tertainment Your City or slam,
does not owe you recreational facil-
ities The. wodill dips ale we you li
More You owe the world wine-
thing You owe lie weld you/ time
r and your e
nergy and your tabonts
en thee no one will be at war in
poverty. or sot. or ketch. Again
---
nil pleb. demi worella grow up'
Qua being • cry-baby. Get out of
your dream world and develop a
backbone. not • samhbone. and Mart
acting kke a man or • lath You're
supprised to be mature enough to
accept some of the restionelbliky
your parents have carried for years
They have nursed. protected, help-
ed. appealed begged excused. ton
*ersteci and dented therreeives need-
ed corneal yip thee you could have
every benefit You have no right to
eerie& them to boo to your every
wham an fancy In Heaven's name.
erow im and go home-
- --
Tins Is pod whim to many risme
▪ people stet can be applied to mine
I▪ P tweets as well who compeen re hav-
ing nothing to de.
Murray Is fortunate In having moth
• lint* number of mum 
people who
• pneSPAII Initfehve, grit. vision and
re tektite vanes,
Hibiscus are in Worm and g hi one
of the nicest fkewert we have They
n are huge and come in three 
colors.
red, white and pink
The variety of Hibiecue fu
rther
with is deferent II is isnettler and
has a we* appearance
We regret Mr Bratisa's nine* 
which
has kept hem amp from 
the har-
ness hop for theme past 
weeks It
nsit does not look the tame 
with-
out the bridle and horse 
eonar
• hanging outside he 
clone screw the
street
Per years we have 
witched the
routine leg BnIAPS follower! 
Put-
t Wig out the horse molar 
anti bridle
to the morning, taking 
than in at
noon, putting them back 
after din-
ner and then taking 
them In In
the everting
• We all tend to get 
into • melba, in




a routine He tries 
hard to do rust
the oppoeite of Mat 
other people
do anti thereby faits 
into a routine
unbeknowning to hirneelf
A little kid on the 
Art Linkleeter
stow the other night 
eternised our
imams on 1966 h
airdos for the
lip Jerrie 
when he maid he did nee 
like
the hair stacked up 
on top of their
heads We think this 
Is caned hack








Million Made By Regular Meet
T.V.A. This We
ne Tennessee Valley Authority
paid $11230919 to the US Trea-
sury this week, making • total of
852.6 nation paid from electric
power revenues in the fiscal year
that ended at midnight Wednesdie
This pony era brought Meal Trea-
sury payments from TVA poser re-
venues to 8500 naln, coneisting of
OM nekton of appropelet ion re-
payments 1200 in dividends.
and Ha melbon to redeem early
bond Muss An additioned *1111 mil-
lion tea been paid to the Tremor,.
from TVA nonpower pivotal,
Twelve years have mimed strict
TVA last mooned governmerd ap-
propriations to begin new power
procketson realities Much of the





John Harm farbes. age 76 of
Shea 7 Hoag est.' away Marna,
et ligla gavtli • di Murray IllisUma
UM County Hospital His oldest
grambon Manes Harvey Velem-
tine is a spectate 4th clam with
the 1:13 Army in Clermang
lie ie survived by his ware. Estelle
Hodges of Route I. Hazel. one
daughter. Mrs David Valetnune of
Route 1 Ptirvear five sona. Gervin,
Charles the, Bob- all of Detroit
and 11111111. of Ann Arbor: one bro-
ther Buck of Mete Concord Also
15 gnuaidakiren survive.
He was a member of the Head
Baptist Church Funeral services
will be hekl today at 2 30 at the
.3 H Churchill ?unreal Home
dispel Burial vii be in the Mur-
ray Cernetrey Reverend Rollins
Winchester will officiate Active
palibearters will be Choke Starr,
Robert Buoy. Orton Edwards. C T
Valentine Jew* Latimer Hall Mc-




Sulphur Spring, New Hope, and
Martine Chapel Methodist Churches
MU have a picnic tonight at 7
o'clock In the lance pavalion in the
city park end everyone is invited
The picrnc a in honor of the
pastor. Reverend •nd Mrs Johnson




Kent ticlo Lake 7 a m 357 9 riown
02 below dam 301 3, down 1 6
Barkley Den headwater 3301.
down 02, tidewater 301 9. down 24,
Store, 5 40 %woof 8 20
Morn vets 10 23 pm
Kent tarty all swim Moiety
cloudy today and tonight with scat-
tered shower' arid thunderstorms.
Heti today around 90 Low tonight
in tipper Kis Partly cloudy arid




der through Monday, by the 
US
Weather %resit
TPX1111)PTCLCUirrn Will avenue 2 to 6
degrees above the normal highs of
86 to 91 and normal low wit 33 to
71 II will be cooler toward the end
of this week and warmer first of
next week Precipitation wall aver-
things that look na
tUnd age apPr,onmalelY one-half 
inch
artificial Artificiality in 
with higher amounts kcsily through
any form is 
repugrant to to the end of this 
week.
Recovery. Inc held its regulare eklY m' !Cvesay(tCltoktItyhult week Health Caet nttehre
with •ppitaipriatiotw as part of the
TVA multipurpose reservoir igstetn.
APProPriannne ano were used in
the 1960's when poser required for
national defense was a math factor yak
In the need for new steam Mints.
An TVA poser intstailattons begun
ince the mid '1960's have be fin-
anced with rsever revenues` and
through sale of bonds and notes au-
thorised be Congers in 1969 Gagne-
lag legislation ,
The 1900 schedule provided for
TVA to repay over • revaximum of
64 yeses, a billion dollars of the 1112
billion in appropriations that In-
vested In power amete This week's
payment included the 1986 repay-
ment of 110 million under that
schedule Nest year the annual re-
payment moms* to ile
Abo required is • return as divid-
end to the TeaRgary on the renusin-
Nu apprearlatkik investaisca Thu
week's payment Inciuded the se-
half of the ipe2 :nib= divid-
end from the TVA power program
foe flacial year led The Mot half
lad been paid in December
The west pied * 'Inn% ee the
Treseury meter the schedule prorti-
ed in she 1969 legialation Is fine
moo riM thai Previousis TVA had
pad *0(3 1960 nolibein from power
tandem
Revival Will Be Held
At Kirksey Methodist
Church Next Sunday
Revival services will be held at
the Methodist Church In Kirtsey,
beginning next Roxiay. July 4 Ser-
vices will be held daily at 11 00 am
and 746 pm through Priday Met
Jun 9
Re's W T Barnes the be the
evangeenst Bro Barnes le plater of
the Poe Method.* Church in Ful-
ton ley The public Is oordiskly in-
vited to attend Ftew Welter HAIis
pastor of the Koluey Methodist
Church.
NO WY01' KNOW
The first plane to fly from the
Pacific to Atlante- In 1911 tranmers-
Mg the southern tranecontinerstal
route took six months comgared to
a recent Jet record Mang the tame
route of about three and one half




City police reported yesterday, one
citation IrlYtin for public drunk
Then were 110 other reports
ORADUATION--Mrs. Charles
A. Black, the former child
movie star Shirley Temple,
adjusts the oradCtatIon drew'
of her eldest daughter, SWIM
17, lust before Susan grad-
uates from high school in
• (Woodside. Calif. Shirley,
now 37, still receives some
200 fan letters every week.
Visitors at the meeting included
Mrs Maxine Crane from Recovery,
Du headquarters In Chicago, Il-
linois. Mrs Alice Robeettion. who o
in thirge of volunteer service at
Western State Hospital. Hopkins-
vale, and Mrs Ruth Van Hoovers
• leader of Recovery' in Hopkins-
Recovery. Inc was founded in
1917 by the ate Dr Abraham A.
Low for the purpose of prevent-
ing relapses in former mental pat-
ients and chronicity in nervous pat-
ients Recovery groups meet on a
register we basis providing peo-
ple with a method of sett-help
Recovery is a seK-tie* organiza-
tion operated. managod. suMoorted
and controlled by patients and for-
mer patients trained in the Recov-
ery method AN leaders are former
patients who have had thorough
traintrig in the self-help method
Patients who believe this method
waled be of help to them are in-
vited to attend the romp here In
Murray which meets each Thursday
night at 7 30 et the Hesath Center
Ivan Guthrie, Hazel
Route One, Dies
Ivan Outhele age 78, died at his I
borne Roil* 1, Heart at 4 00 am.
toothy
He is survived by his vide. Wag
Cluthrie, one daughter. Mrs. Bob
Cagey ot Akron. Ohlo: one son
Charles H of MOW 1. Heart: four
Sisters Mrs Onie Whetted. Mr-a..
Mary Riding. Mrs. bale Clifilibbers,
all of Murray. and Mrs Charge
Anderson of Winter Mayen. Florida
and one brother, C 31 Guthrie of
Route 1 Murray Ten grand child-
ren and 1.3 great grandohildren Moo
survive
Funeral services will be heir! M
the South Pleamant Grove Method-
Ii C'hurch at 3 o'clock. tomorrow.
Rev Hoyt Owens and Rev Cecil
Page MB officiate Burial MI be
In the South Pleasant Grove Ceme-
tery Active pallbearers are Harmon
Whithea, Orris Guthrie, Stark Er-
win, Carke Jones. Cries Jones, and
Rob Erwin Friends may cati at
the Miller Funeral Home.
Students Of School
Visit Ptper Tuesday
Viaitors In the Ledeer and Times
ye-Sertlay were members of the
ficivint of New Hope The group was
acrompainied by Inetruotrdi Mrs.
Paul N Herron and Mies Dora
Vs ughri
fet itdents of the school were shown
the nemw tethering facilities of the
daily paper which obiereed its
eighteenth arweversary as a daily
paiser this month
II* also were shown how the
news la set into typo how it Is
placed in the toms for printlno
arid the prom which prints the pa-
per each day
The group •Ireo Mined the tob
printing department Of the paper
which is equipped with automatic,
hand fed. and offset proems
Patent Laws Will Be
Topic At Kiwams
"Patient lam and Inverution"
be the subject of a talk by Maurice
Christopher. of Murray Fitete Col-
lege sit the weekly meeting of the
Murray Klwanie Club to be held at
the South 9kle Restaurant Thurs-
day night at 6:30
Mr Christopher will outline the
requirementa for obtaining Weida
and the laves governing the require-
ments for a patent on new Immo-
tione
Preedent Paul Sturm rind Harold
Evenurneyer. Arlie Scott and Josiah
Darretil attended an Mitch-Tub meet-
ing with the Perla Tenn. Kitt/ante
Club Tuesday evening
YOUTH SKIDS TO DEATH UNDER TRUCK'S WHEILS—Flional 46
Anthony Bishop, 19, weep after being told the youth died
moments after he chased a softball from • playing fle14 in
Chicago into the path of a truck. Lower photo shows fire-
men and volunteers working desperately to raise the wheels
of the truck. The death was blamed on cleated heels which
caused the youth to akin
Murray Hospital Report
Cinema -L. Adults 80




Patietha admitted from lime 25,
11:1110 a m. is June 2*. 1965 8:35
am.
Dolton Farmer Route 1 Hardin:
Mrs Harnid Garner. 412 N 4th
arid baby girl Canner. Mrs Jackie
Itiloke. Route 2. Douglas Keith Hen-
ry, 412 North 5th At : Mrs. Clyde
Alien Rowland. 1409 Olive: Mrs
Gerold Ray, and baby boy. Route
1, Puryear. Tenn : Mrs James B
Adams. Route 2 KIrkeey: Johnny
Mark Partin. 45667 Horse Road. Bell-
eville. Michiran, Mies Panda Arm
Turner. 711 Poplar Street. Benton:
Dubb Eruiers Route 4, Baron Pal-
mer Route 1 Almo. Mn, James
Lee Harmon. and baby girl Route
6: Mrs Gerald Richarson. Rotge 2:
Oardie Loiter, 1706 Calloway: Mrs
Cortlia Kirk, Route 3; Mrs Ben
Brumley 502 Clheetriut. Do-i' 81. Cal-
vert City. Bun Swann 403 N lath
Street Mrs Clarence Spam, 502
Mrs Randal Kursave. 1620 Collet,
Perm Road, Mrs. Larry Harpoie.
, Route 1, Parrninoton: Dort St John.
Box 101, Bernice, Louisville. Ho-
mar Wicker 110 Poplar. Mrs A B
Austin, Pe IrnersviDe. Tenn: Mrs.
Jackie Hoke Route 2, Mrs Betty
Nicourn. 703 S 9th Street: Mies
Vicki Copeland Route 2: Miss Nel-
lie Johnson. Route 4 Hanel Shel-
ton. 311 S tith Street. lam Pamela
Ann Turner Route 5. Benton, Fred
Hone, 11104 Hasniknn: Robert Hulse.
202 N Rh Street Master Johnny
Port in, air 'worse, Belleville.
Mich.: Mrs Jerry Vaughn. 506 S.
11th Street: Mrs Robert Lynn Mc -
Cuiciton. 1007 Olive. and *by boy




Patients admitted from June 21.
1966 to lane 2X. 1965
Mrs Ms r. ie Jnrae 203 N Ill,
Murru v
Patients dieharged front June 23,
119416_46 Jane 2X. 1965
11Irs, Nam* Stone Hazel Fells,
Hal. Route I. Lynn Grove.
Data On Accelerator Sites
Disappears; New Set Submitted
A twenty-two pound package con-
taining all pertinent data on Cal-
loway Otmoty nth for the Atomic
Energy Ounwreseemons National Ac-
celerator Laboratory was apparent-
ly mislaid after it had been de-
livered to Spindletop Research near
Lexington, Kentucky
South 211(1 Street.Mrs Leiand M°r- Father Of Hazel stow. Direc
tor of Cambridge Ae-
r-Ls. Hazel: Mrs Doha Outland
Route 6; Mrs Ruth Skinner. 402 N Woman Dies Tuesday
 
relerstor at Harvard new over Cal-
loway (busty Wee and took aerial
2nd Street Mrs Edwin Robinson.
1010 Payne. Mrs Charles Workman.
Route 1. Kirkeer Curt Purdom,
309 N 10th !Street i Mrs Paul Hes-
ter, anti baby rd-rl. Route I. Kirkeey,
Mee Samuel Bpiceland 305 South
nith Settee:
1 Patients dismissed from June 7%.
1965 a.m to June 214 1963 11:341
•.rri.
Welborn EVI1414. Route 6. Donald
Keith Conk. Route 6: Mrs Robert
Wiason, Route 5. and baby boy Wil-
son, Mrs A Edward Anderooto atel
baby WI Route 1, Sidney V Mc-
Mahn 4904 Beam. Nashville. Tenn
Mrs John Lee, Route 1, Dexter: Wil-
bur C Brady (Expired) Route 2.
Dover, Tenn.: Daymon Turner. Rt
I. Dexter: Mrs Elotabeth Raiford
1
Rotite. 5; Mrs. Leota Noreworthy.
Mute I. Mrs Alonzo Forrest, Route
6 Houston Turner. Route I, Akno,
Roy Bowen of 905 E Wood St ,
Pans, Tennessee died at hi.. home
early Tueociny+ afternoon otter •
king Mum lie MIA 69
Funeral arrangements are tricorn-
piete The body IA at McDvoy Fun-
eral Horne-,
A long-time rewident of the Whit-
lock community. Bowen is survived
by his alfe. Verne, and three
daughters. Mrs Dale Hebron rind
kini. Roger Scott of Peels and Mrs.
Robert Craig of Hazel,
VISITED HERE
Mr and Mrs Henry Thompson
of Perry, Florida visited recently
In the hmtes of their steers, Mrs
Hoyt Craig and• Mrs Autrey Mc-
Reynolds and brother Dela Pas-
chall
This foot was brought out in fast
brooking news between June 3 and
June 39 during which time all el-
forts have been made to have Mur-
ray and Calloway County included
in sites to be inspected by the
Atomic Eriergy Cornmenon
Congressman Prank A Stubble-
field, Governor Ildward Breathitt
and others were caned in on moves
to rectify the situation which MAW
Calloway County being excluded
from consideration for the 11380 nib-
lion dolkr project which will Mum
an annual payroll of $150 inalikin
dollars a year
Employeee at Eipindletop Research
remember having received the large
package which contained Calloway
County's bid for the accelerator but
from that porn on information as
to its whereabouts remains • my-
stery
James L. Johnecn Executive Sec-
retary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce dupboated the highly
laborious task of compiling the data
&gam and suboutted tins copy of
the date directly to Coneraindlan
Frank Albert Stubblefield edie IMIge
personally Ilkeilvered it to 
It to Governor BreathiU. thss
top It was accepted deliorgh the
deadline for the rendering of data
cm sites had passed
The twenty-two gaud becings
contained every- "wrap" of infor-
mation ouncerrang four sites in Cal-
loway gturitty winch filis all re-
quirements for the pant acceler-
ator TOpographscal maps hydro-
logical maps, educationist facilities.
recreational hoilities, weather, lab-
or market Friona showing structure
of soll. a commitment from TVA
on availability of electric power,
water supplies avellable, in fact
every facet of information. sonaarn-
Ina the four areas located generally
In the lake arm, was included
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce his been In telephone con-
versation 'Orme crawitanfty during
the poet seversl dam with Coogress-
men Frank Stubblefield the Ten-
nemee Vale! Authority the Atomic
Energy Cowie:Mon and various of-
Ices in Frankfort to get CalkomaY
County's sites to he ooniedered
A ppii rent ly all data concerning
Mammy County Is IlDW in the pro-
per *ride
In order to give Ledger and Tines
readers a -Mow by blow" aorount of
the effort to get atneederation for
Calloway County. the following
timetable is being pubeitied so that
they can see exactly how the situ-
ation arose and what has been done
to clarify and correct an apparent
bungling of the data from Calloway
County, after it had been properly
delivered.
Jleaselohneori. it the Mur-
ray C1her of Commerce supplied
ShwUw timetable
June $ Coinplete and formal pro-
posal submitted to Apindlettop Re-
search
Jurie 8 Dr ma Stnalev Living-
photos of four sites
June 9 At the request of Con.
gresernan Frank A Stubblefield the
TVA board met itoth Atomic Energy
COrronionion and committee them-
e-nee to wippty several hundred
megawatts at MOP
June 9 Mir called Congressmen
Stubbleftekl to see if CaUloway
County proposal had been submit-
ted to Or Precook, Chief Sclenttets
at FM1'1(114,4°1, Reseamh es request -
eel
JIM, 14 flongrownen Stubblefield
alerted about AEC meeting and
TVA called again on power avail-
ability
JUIN. 16 Or Nelms* called by lo-
cal °handier at Spindletop to see
if Murray sites had been submit-
ted since weft reports faded to
mention CaLloway ("aunty Or Pea-
cock replied that CriAppen Willson of
the Kentucky Department of Co*g.
merce had eliminated Callowfig
County and suggested srtex to
included on recommendation of Dr.
LWITIgilliOne Dr Peacock mid he
did not see altos from Culioway,
Marsha/1, Trigg County in group a
suggested sites
Congressman Stubblefiek! He
June 16 Local Chamber eisi
 
t,
chairman of the Kentucky Ad
conferred with John Brereenevol
Committee on Nuclear Energy and
Spindietop Preeident Graham Cotie
Erneenan Stubblefield indicated
Complete dissatisfaction with nigs•
Mods used on submitting of sit*
Dr. Paul W McDaniel. Direct.
Division of Research for AEC re-
quested that Calloway County sub-
mit a proposal direct to AEC as soon
as posiable akhough deadline was
passed
June 18 Rill Ailowsy of TVA eld
led at Knoxville Firm cornmitme4
requested also rate structure Tot
accelerator ABC released their re-
quireinento to Paul Button, Chial
of Power Marketing for TVA.
June 21 Ocingreaansin stubblefial0
called and eaked that Chaining
contact aptrollettop and first cad
what heopened to the original pack-
age °midmost the calgoway County
proggaal Be Moo requested to notify
figlindisiop that he was net wring
the second package DIFUBCTLV til
Oorernor Breathiot for usbeastuni
diskidletag. Mrs Leine at Spa*
Woo was milled and die made a
waroh for package but coslidi
Limit it She says thediatinotly
membered receiving a very
and convplete package from
he mod it menu be in Depart
nay on June 4 by first nom
S
 3
of Commerce or at AEC
June 21 Governor Breathitt maid
Congressman Stubblefield to seeig
the Calloway County peopled
been accepted by AEC or scknOSIO
greeerreLh olStubblefield to r
edged Spandietop He told C.
packeete to hien and he would pdw
sonally see that It was added to MP.
mat submealort
June 21 Don Mills. Governer*
Press Secretary oohed arid he lie
with Department of Mogi-terve=
ported Governor Was m
Kentucky Arr to find out w
happened to Calloway County
nalinion Mills mimed kind
that Cullomv ales would bf 1111.
chided for coneederetion
June 20 Dr Lambertrion. nipindlle•
top Research was caned He seed-
ed local Chamber that Murmy peg.
posel will be Included He also 3144
that the validity of bide to
electricity to this acrolerator Mai
be checked Several firma have lid
di the supplying of electricity tat
the accelerator with the TVA kid
apparently high
Apparently through numerous and
repeated phone mils end the coop-
eration of Congremman Eittibbleflekl
and Governor Breathitt the Callo-
way County data on its four premis-
ed mites has been included in miles
to be considered by the Atomic th-
em COMMillfikOn Twenty nine
states are competing for the site in-




bomen Willeon. age 77. of Retie
I. Hazel, mord away yesterday at
his home at 800 pm
He Is survived by his wife, of
Route 1. Hazel. one daughter. All
Chest ly Panchen of Route 2. Cottage
Grove. one sister. Beagle Push el
Union City, Tenet anti me bro-
ther, Samuel Wilton of Route 4,
Murray Three gnindtenkiren
survfve
Funeral .services will be held to-
morrow at 2 o'clock at the Oak
Grove Bonaire Church Burial Trill
be In the Paschall Cemetery Adt.ive
pa/Shearers are Charles Pascnall.
Adolph's Wikhn. Rover Wilson.
Clarria Wilson. Moho Mechem.
end Thomas Pamotall Friends nay
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Business
Highlights
NNW YORK an - Amersolua Ka-
press co said Na warehousing sub-
01. IPTION fiATE. earner in Murray. per *Awe 24, par 
vial 3104 a crealwra. meet- :Mould some ,LniMpected waged
Lie In Calloway and adjoining &swum, per year, $4_ next 
50; &Ns- ball • et,sisa. lie can aid be
mg Monday to naaks; a format
snore, Sat* sure thm. his child have a good
' pogo& settang tor dooms wising
*art t higher education--
out or the mad oil seluidai. The
for aa little as 75 cents • week.
avatars thereafter will liale mall
;Olney B. Owen. Manner at the
Sept. lo to accept or reject the
ter. 
Veterans Adadnistration Regional
Office at Lkeikaalle said todaY.
Veterans
News
"The Outstaadiag Civic Amer of a Comaniaili is the
• lialeray ad ha liewepaper"
WEDNESDAY JUNE 30, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITK13 eigiss INTEILNATIONAL
SPACE CENTER, Houston -- Scientist-astronaut F. Chilli
h. Chef explaining why man Must expkire the .moon:
'The exciting things that might be found might be
u. known
WASHINGTON - Rep Henry S Reuss ID -W , coin-
on the labelling of the federal rent sulasicly bill. en
do 'sect by the American Bankers Association and the National
Conference of Catholic Charities. as soci t and un-Ameri-
can:
"Now I've heard everything."
JOLIET. Ill - Warden
Intends to deal with a
atop a water tower:
. "We're just g
nk J Tate revealing how he
ner perched for the last 10, days
S to let Min sit."
" CISCO -- Net-to comedian Dick Gregory. who
coin:nu daily from here where he performs three times
a to Chicago for the demonstrations there, when asked
Was tired of all the traveling
-"What the hell, any man who can't stay up or Live weeks
doean't deserve to be in the civil rights movement."
Ten Years Ago Today
LLI.H.ta a TIMES *IL&
Fred Schultz. Jr. was presented the presidential gavel of
the Murray Lions Club by retiring president C B Ford dur-
ing the club's annual installation meeting Tuesday. M C.
Ellis. Robert Moyer. and Chuck Simons are first, second, and
third rice-president respeetively
The frrst moet,nr of the Murray Hospital Auxiliary was
held on the lawn- of tithe ,Murray Hospital at three pm on
Tuesday with over twenty ladies present Mrs H T Waldrop
presided
John C Quertermous. president of the Murray Country
Club, has called a meeting for July 6 at the Court House A
number cirltenu have to be taken care of at the meeting
Mr. and Mrs Julian Iran Evans. I'M Farmer Avenue. an-
nounce the birth of a daughtert Harriet Lewis. borr. at the
Murray Hospital June 15
LASH'S DRIVE-IN
"WHERE YOU EAT MORE FOR 1.11,04"
.Mayfteld Highway. Near 5 P-. fit 753-ce652
BURTON'S
merriserstisn - Central Air Uonditioning and Heating
IRCA Window Units - epplianres
Mayfieid Higheray at Stella





- The Trade Mark of Quality
Refrigerators - Ranges - Washing
Machines
•
110 1 tth 41orrav K•
Members of
WESTERN DARK FIRED TOMO
MOWERS ASSOGIATION
The annual meeting of members will he held at the
main office ol tba Western D.irk 1 ired Tobatto
Growers AlissetLation.Nharray. Kentutio. Wrdnesdal
July 14. 1965. at 11 o'click a.m. tor the purpose ol
hearing the President's report tint A general discus-
sion of the cooperative's affair'. I
•
Vil %HI II .311.1.1BRI1'TILN.




Mundial vritia.to uniun .eaders and
rei..resrtitat,prea of 10 major acel
compinets meeting to tier reports
utUalithteli.
DETHOII. Both Pord end Chrys-
ter repirtect soaring auto sales tor
die Iirsi third od June Ford sake
Isere up 16 per cent fmni those of
Me same penal a year ago. Clays-
ler said It& abler, for the year ei far
nob have remised 13:111.160 to air-
• tin permute recant model year
41 lad The modal year ends Sep-
• I.
W AcHINOTON Ong Gail:av-
id Sainoti suggested Monday that
the t.: private runtime 
cam-
milnicatiOn& CalTiete merge their 013-
datums min a look Sim.
Barnoft. chairmen of Radio Corp-
orsimun of America. sa.d in a gag-
&Mae monies, too At ochres, QS-
uottal mteresta augh. be better ser-
ved is) such a untie ocatmeny tak-
en mer the oatermataunel 001111eir
twasuwes of Use Itali hi oen. 11Oh,
ITT V4 astern imam Ana somlier
WA.SHDIOTON. The Early Herd
mieliste started einem its map
Idkeiday B inernier 00eneir opelbl er-
ations intiodua tele:alone call,
nes. diegaildwia and photograph*
start at 11.311 a in WTI. An 
ex-
claimer of grestuate between Pr=
IfRii.surcs Haruki Wilson of Brit-
ain sou teeter Pearson of Canada
asal triaregetare Ludwig Retar
d of
Wee. Usisasay with Prelatical
Jannaut, g luck at List service.
rit.-st YORK P. W. Dolga- Corp.
reports ousastruchon awaihis rose 3
par ceisi in May hum a year ea
rlier,
uttagi awards Im in year so 
far
2 per Cent above a year sipu
Mr Ow-en was referring to the
import un.ty certain disabled veter-
ans now have to purchase GI life
ithurence Si exetrernety low rates
if they Mae lens than 110.000 of
their enlikaal GI insurance
A MON modified life GI policy
eCkeii be Oblgaried bY doable theabled
veterans for as little as-$3 06 a mon-
th In a state university $2.000 ME
pay practically all taition coats for
My years
1 $11 OM mudif led life matey
which would ove ayeemuter
good dart toward a collage degree
can ar. dimmed kir as hole as
$1.71 a month or 44 cats • "Wit
WZ Owen posited GUI that =MIS
disabled veterans eligible for the
re-ripened 01 Inlitirunce may have
decided that a full COMO pobry r.
beyond Meer inean.s not realusing
that a teaser AMOUnt niay be pur-
chased
A .rpieran preterru41 a ,)-pay-
men: Ste plan to the modified pan
can Main II 000 .11 coverage for
Ian a r000t0 or 10 000 tor lees than
$1 33 a west
Mr Owen said Mit, the exarripkv,
given alswe were based upon age
45 the averisge rae totlaY of vet-
erans at World War Two arsd the
Korean Conflict The cost would
be lms for younger men and slight-
ly MOIR for cider ceterans
Fur flaillter intornition write
phone ar as* Me VA Regional Of-
at 1405 We-c. Brownie.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market Nets Service
June 30 ISM Ken:nein Purchase-
Area Hog idiartet Report Including
7 Bums scatkon.
BIRWIW•42 Receipts 475 Head Bar-
rels al* Chita. Illesdo to 15e
"ltilt.Y0 Agent Central hank °Co
 •
uscreowd na amount nate . . •ne 
It. s I 2 arai 3 160.340 Ite
in so-
1awe Wait Lam Yew. lhe I-. i°' 23 os n. rt II 1 leo-sin Its.
ayea•e WAN. Irani 4.414 40 S." 1.1 1114osscre ft le 2 and 3 245-270
cent. tits Le 015-2t 75 U 15 1 2 anti 3
. 0110-175 he 121 12-313 50 1' Ft 2
pITISBEIticalli. &wet v4.0444/4004 tatgl 3 cows eis-.so he $17 0- :, 144
641 IIIVOIDIO re A IS a hello' edema, jg wi
so) theirLu.uAllielelgii Wive 4004 LIP U. C 1 and 2 2541-40D lbw 117 15.-
tbe piaimbUsty of an realuinit 
"trite
Idoreovar. the campostes Iwo tne
IMIN•latuil *IA .n...........is a not (
ate-.any rpl•cflaus on iliea regular I
pe.-1.... -KAM aLat.11.4.10
"be) si.iiiou.ro ,as to the tact
at .0 illik..0144 a.... uteri Mara 
50 ,





1tltA3 K. . June A,
4.444. MAO. 0.7 LiVesiocit Auction
Ai. 1.berrauLaI Ike•Ndll4 noistreiria.
I. .4.63ras: cAT1LZ
44..Ai. AM.
isu(.a; itesteitits InAlb I) wised grade
.U.4111I-111 1144.040 111/aar./ comp.rea eta
Irma.. 1J 11. 1. 2 seat 3 harrows
gide 313 Lb ar.J.745•
a %ill la: kadelgr mosti) feeders.
at.. and souslues yearlings All
..sses lia.Poot steam
• i . A Pl.MTLit timid ob-i too
.res tlet OU -23 66 Standard $19 6D-
00,1141 111/0-10A lb lie.fers 921.00
es Sor.d.rd *1500-3600 UtIS-
$L 01- 17 (II). Otiod and Choice
- cake.; 11111 00-4 110,
aa.dard 116 09-14 Ou. Cut ter and
ii.t y con a 115.00-11 60. Canners
ito...i0-1.3.80. Cotter and ettaiy bulk
a:JOG-17 110.
tiktilialltri. Chard 700-600 A steers
IL: I a174J su 11.andard 517 50-10 OD;
1i-raid Anil <Aunt. 40414.111110 15 1:4141
44m !standard Ile 013.1) (A Com-
\ .on 1114.1414.111.1A, (Mud, 400-44/0 B.
1.. ders 11.• 00-21 110. titandaid 111.00
;ii 00, CaaA anti Llware 4.CL COWS
. iia maw 8141 40-Xiz 00 per pan;
• 't1h,t and "Standard 1173.00-133 00
SI LIAM; in se 'barer Oood
• • 40. titioidard $1,
01)
Beet CALVILS: Mout 30 tired
is M.43 is)
ottlILLINELli
LAB YLOAA Net rel singer
torah elate mold not pettorm IS
her sholr at the Itnera Hotel nem
I iltirmiaj irbgen because of 'in acute
at scA of bronchitis
Mao Rhone, who wee replaced
nig.terily LayMelte Maher, fe-
at her hotel state even












NEW YORK, N - Y - Accidents
are a more serious Uut-at to the
lives of infants than 'moat people
realise. ac,ordnig to the statisticians.
More than 3 &JO babies under one
year of age the Ilidisticians say, die
accidentally in the United States
every year - number than
at any other single year of age.
Petal accidents are most frrquent
in the early months of life and de-
creme progressively during the re-
mainder of the first year Almost
halt the fatalities take place durtng
the first three months, and nearly
three fourths In the first six months.
Inhalation and ingestion of food
or other objects causing obstruction
or suffocation rank first as Calthe of
death accounttnit for nearly 30 Per-
cent of the total mortality from this
type of accident largely auiffrica-
non from tomitus milk, or other
liquid food - Is highest in earliest
infancy More t hen )1 fifth of such
I deaths OCCtIr durlitic the fkrst four
seek, an additional thirt1 of the
' total takes place In the following two
' months
Suffocation by such mechanical
Imeans as bed clothes, pillows. and
I the like, ranks second as a cause of
! accident mortality among babies wi-
rier one. accounting for one fourth
,tie total In a considerable propor-
tion of the deaths attributed to me-
chanical suffocation, the cause may
be an infection of unknown origin
! Motor yeha le accidents, and fires
and burns by other means, ranked
next in order of imp(rtante each be-
I .ng responsible for about 300 deaths
A year among infants Palls account
tor approximately 206 fatalities an-
nually. showing a distinct tendency
' to occur more frequently amone
bovs than girls Drowning end pots-
' orung by solids and lkjuld; abo add
!0 the kiss of life tinder fife one
NINFR eiriumn varisro
KAMAlstil Japan let - Jambe!
Nakamura yaw. celebrated IcaURis
June 4 and is belletsAll be
tieset rovard ratans In 11114111011.1
1 144-114 elect...AI, ...awe Sall/LIVIII
•11.1t partition/entry •itctiOn blhonale
-U sears we,
IWNGiNG PUMP HOUSING KILLS THREE MEN-Three work-
ers were killed and three others Injured when 25-ton pump
braining fell at the new Cardinal power plant under con-
struction at Brilliant, Ohio. 'Vantages Irtid a cable (top
arrow) snapped The lower arrow points to spot where the
eictirtes were irtandtrig Killed were Harry (Pete) Baker,
etf, gonndsville, W. Va ; Henry Dirties, 39 Powhatan Point,
Ohio, and Charles Dories; Pt. Pleasant, W. Va.,
"BEST BUY"
BiALOLK'S - OUALITY FOODS









STARTS JULY IT ALL FOUR STORES!
Murray - Mayfield - Paducah - Fulton






Tropical Weights and Regular Weights
$32.50 & $35.00
Regular Price '65.00 to '70.00
Odt 'cm eSr: Wuol • I 001"0 Wiy.)1 Worsted
One Special Group of Suits, Reg. '65.00 Now '15.93
Sport Coats
Tropkal and Regular Weights keg. to '35.00
$19.95
SLACKS
s9.95 2Pair 1$1 8.00















FOR MEN AND BOYS
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WINS TABLES ON BOATIler—All it takes la a table and a bit
of 'engine-ulty” and Johnny Enzwetler has a motorboat





PORT CTIVTON, Obis — Thirty
leading ornithologists and research
biologist& met here May 2S-31 tuider
the lattia of the National Audubon
Society to sift what Is known about
the bold eagle. the great. whifte-
headed bird that peeves ar ail:-
clonal gasbags cilf the United tea.
* The scienthtfaalhalkissialad • 1-servat.on stapi Mal mew br 4410,",
• to keep the eagle in thelzikgpAince
.,, ,
t, common along moat of er-
•
•
LOVE FINDS A WAY, ever) of
lady fairs who are servant
g*Is tri Mexico and who can-
not isave their employers'
houses alone. Unaware that
he was being watt heti and
photographed. this love
• ten lad tugged his laddn,





:ahr.r. where it fed on the abund-
atr. fish of unpolluted waters, the
species has become a rarity in most
ports of Hs former range
S,aleys directed by the National
lAudution Sonety since 1961 have
ind:cated there are frier than 5.000
bald eagles In the United States
outside of Media A pagitdation es-
timated for Alaska has not been ar-
_rlre31 at. but it is believed the eagle
IS esnotang normal prosperity in
the northernmost state.
What worries orraithologieta most
Is the fact. documented over several
breeding le.a.Orla. that except per-
haps in Alaska and the Everglades
01 Pitmda. the bird is failing to re-
produce in nomial numbers. Con- '
tamatatan by cherna-s1 pesticides
is suspected as it catzse Ftelatic-ly I
high residues of our have been
lotrnd in eagle eggs that faded to
hatch. SI
The sympodurn will be held














°hill My. Dr Roger Tbry Peter-
bat erairghrt. author and art-.
Dr Joseph J Hickey. Univac--
Sty -sf Dr John J.
Craighead Montana Elate Drayer-
sky, and Dr Walter R Spofford,
State University of Nev. Yort at
1,1
Mee atudiaaIn
Ira be preseinted tiY 141E-
1w, D F i'dvardy of the t'ruverway
of British Columbia' and Ed Keith
of Windsor. (ntario.
The United States goyerrrment
will be repersented 1St Dr William
Steckel of the PatilX4S13 Wildlife Re-
search Center at Laurel, Md.Hen
ry M Reevas coordinator of eagle
studies for tbe Bureau of Sports
Plibselat and Wildlife Ir. the Great
Lakes region and Erwin Bucker. di-
rector of golden eagle studies at the
BUN/SU* Denver researCh
✓ 8 Forest Service and National
Park Service biologists atm will par-
ticipate
The cympositon was orsiamsed for
the National Audubon tits-tetv by
its reseirch director. tdocander
-sandy") Spew's. IV, with the aid
of a foundaion grant Dar..r rins
will follow an outline that
waft ail/lents as status and rrimbera
of eagles. the breeding cycle wint-
er lit- and aeurional movements.
Wane% of mortality, and cornierlia-
UM and management methods.
HUNTING YOUTHS TRAPPED IN 
CAVERN—Two divers take a
few moments' rest as 
exhaustive efforts continue to rescue
two La-s Vegas, Nev. youths 
trapped in one of the reaches
of a water-filled cavern 90 
miles northeast of the resort city.
Miesing are Paul Glancontleri, 3P, end 
friend, David Rose, 20.
SWIFT FULLY COOKED
Whole ; ..... lb. 5e
Butt Portion _.. lb. 59c





















ROUND STEAK - - - lb. 7W

















































POTATO  CHIPS 391
Bond
HOT DOG RELISH 2g
49c
CRACKERS
Curtiss - 1 "(mind
MARSHMALLOWS _ _ _ 19'
'i. k le Pk!.
MARICAL AID 6 for 19'
Rt:i a i
PUDDING _ 3 for 19'
Royal
DESSERT =












tiro (I SO c it t
NAPKiNS _ _ 101
DIsie, - $0 count
PLATES  „ 69"
Dixie - 24 count
FORKS & SPOONS _ _ 19'
Dixie - 25 count
COLD CUPS  




Del 14"ff - No. ran
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
Pal -








DEL MONTE - 14-Oz.
Catsup
One Golinn




PORK & BEANS  3 for 39e









or Devils Food 2 9C
Pet
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ilear i\ith It, Mom!
Nbigail Van Buren
DEAR AERY Maybe you can tell
us Y hat to do. Three years ago our
dact liter ran away and re married.
We dant try to sag her although
we wanted so much for her to get
rnarried in a church, but he didn't
beOeve in church weddings He Pro-
mised her that if they had any chil-
dren they wood be baptize3 In her
reactone Three months ago they heti
a babe and so far nothing has been
saol about baptoang o. Our friends
tee es a • should days n eur de:db.
ter bet how car eenele .ionen their
own flesh and bead• We know the
hostancoaasni ntent /OE of keep-
Inc isnd we are just re*
over It AL I do is cry. Abby I cant
disown my daaghter It isn't her
fault What aft ad I do?
HEARTBROKEN
nir IL HE 41RTFROKre. The pro-
blem s nearly view thealletera
dee tikransa perssede her lesaband
I. has cable baby baptised why make
tier was more saineralie by made
aa Woe of it? Of coarse see sheahl-
set dhows per, Wall di teat episode
be your daughters young marriage
and beep her snake the 1E401 et what
Is left.
• • •
DEAR ABB': I am a secretary
who has. been worlung trs the mine
of I.ce for many years The memen-
• gee boy has bees here almost as lung
as I .Kes not reiely a tioy ' - bre
. a wan. He has berientiv done amen
fasces for me le additsuct todome
,••••‘••••••••••
j01 oft STAR DEAD Mary
Deana stag* and we reen
edr shoes career moaned
More Maui half a century.
died of ruitura causes in nee
betel apartment In New
York. Snit was SO.
his routine wage errands. Re would
ne,er iscrept money so I have god
his children little gifts. alt venous
uooiaions. Now thle. nalineiger by
has motell me to spend Wanday at
his home with his family Deal get
me wrong I am not snobbish. but
I hate the idea of spending one of
my precious Sundays with the mes-
senger by and his family I have no-
thing in common xith his wife. and
I have a hundred things I'd rather
do on Sundays On the other hand.
I hoe to hurt his feelings Any sug-
gestions on how to refuse'
STUMPED
D1AR STIalrED: Don't say that
sou lin a prewiesse engegemeet. Or
he will only ask yea fir Year seri
-free" Sudsy. Tell ban In a gentle
way that year eaadays beam es
seer f seen sad rt., friends whom
yea areal able to ••••• Made (be
week. Be kind. bet final
DEAR ARMY A question came up
recently at a gathering of women.
and I would like your °Onion
A friend of ours has a niece who
too espabe V. he-newer anyone Dere*
the baby a gift the fume writes like
thank-von note as though 4 Pen
written by the baby al lust love die
darling little blue sweater you VIVO
MC It j51152 matches au tree- eta
The friend thinks this is lust--ten
coy aod therefore not he very good
taste What do You think'
TILE FaIENDS FILLEOID
DEAR FRIEND: I think the spirit
and premptsese of the thank-yes
mate amen all essentials of geed
taste.
. . .
Di AR ABBY Thank you for the
lift your eo.unin always ghee me.
I ha,' beer. a widow for 46 years.
My rale child suffered a nervous
breakeour. 18 rears aim and she is
in as . institution, but she Is allooed
to come home for a visit every armee
in a while She Is a beautiful, bright
rainy woman but too mentally dis-
torbed to live at hams When I haw
people say they have trouble I say
to myself. They don't know what
trouble is " may .print toe if
you wish I know you don't pent
:tames Sign me
'PATTH AND HOPE'
DE 411 f IIITH AND HOPE: Thank
yen' for seer letter it's letters like
yoors th.st remind no bow lady meat
el se are Gad bless yea and year
da ose ter
MURRAY DRAPERY HOUSE
-MILLS? WE REPRESENT THE BEST!"
' Riverdale - .Waverly - Richloom
1809 Samples to Choose From
75375726 Maxine Pool, Owner, 753-6429
104 13th
ED'S FOOD MARKEt
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN *





will meet at the home of Mlit
Brooks at one pea.
• • 0 ,
The Story Hour for pre-golbeell
through first grade will be held 14




A coding school will be held from
10 30 to 13:00 noon at the Murray
Electric System with Mrs Nancy
Crass in charge. The school will be
held each Wednesday and Friday
front July 7 through July 23. Enroll-
ment will be Ilnuted and will end on
July 2
• • •
SECOND TO U. S.
WASHINGTON tie A leading
Arnerteari areanornaher saes that
Reams is now second only to the
Utiotoi Stales in tEthe sciences;
ao* Sweet program is one-
hall to two-thirds the size of our know and loved
The crisis Le contemporary man
The appraisal was made ley I. Ose wad. fa summed up in lea tido
Robert S. Dina V the U S Oat (4am:um* bo coma of -1oe- no_
and Geodetic Survey Dietz vented
11,sena last ta:1 with other Amen-
s-in amonogrisphers Soviet scent-
wee eall repay the rasa paisauty
the MR
deeded prima impootanoe to di-
rect eirneineace of Clad, he did hot
beton in eiliteakwaling from the
world. Just the opposite °Crea-
tion la not a awl* on the rued to
God.'' he said. 11 4. the road awe."
It lo oat in hoisted piety, ota in
everyday rdateaships weal
eth* persons. &tat we conic to
kinow God as thou."
-We are created deele teeth One
antater and direntor to a life with
one unottiar. Cevennes are placed
in to)' way so that I. their lobo,
aliohaeopher of nude= tame. died ;gesture, by" mem* of them and
the wish them, may find the way to
by Huber :ejectad the idea that any
'S lend of Me can be drasm between
tan 'veered" and -secular" things, be-
d amen •yelgjeun- and "the worki.^
What Ood really desires, he mid.
Is tax renumber's:4u of the world
but "the ranctaticationd everyday







NIA: 1..11 Bober, the greatest Jew -
EAGLES INK TWO
PHILADELPHIA WI - The MS-
alsidles sand fullback Joe
and gutted John Amman.
lioth of Notre Dame. to L965 CM-
' trerli.
I Bab men' played under Dora
moriber Jae Kuharkiti when be
I coached the Irish
itesibuid
quesisisnors, atioCRAV
unenetise debt tinbro instates.
Isobar's greatest cuetribetion
Judatort and CrICLO.:81114 WOO has
ounoept of ode 51 dialtegue,"
By "dialogue' Huber meant en-
tering KAU authenta commurseation
with another portion. treaung hen
se a 'thou ' rather then an -1c,"
Rita Imperaimality
Huber was spaded, by the efs-
sassing -depersonelleasion" of Eno-
dent society. He saw the wipe:rimed
reationsh.ps 'the organization"
being evereembere auleetatoted for the
perusal anstionetdps of "the man-
neinity.- He saw men and comas
treeitng one another as things to
be ueed--015-eisiects of economic
I 
lucid or sexual expioastam-ase
Idler -Man es huneei beings to 'be'
titer than I-thost."
Stela lonely indincluallem ila
end tn m.sery Butler sad. Ma.
roseate has pa:coed as a band
belga onty O. reametip stioh
others "AM real laving is meeting.
tie said, -Existence cannot be pos-
ses...ad but only slated,'
Deperloodszatan Woo robs max
of ins meaningful relationship wal.
Cited Buber said. For God a oot au
abetwett, Impenenial Poet Cause
not an '1" to be explained arid area
need in theakaical oysteens, but
tee Earns! This WrIO Carl Is
'X' lit known eke though pencese.
encounter
Opposed a ithdrawal
Altbough Huber was a mystic wile
U S AMBASSA00/1 VISITS BOW'S' VICTIMS-U.S. Alabama-
dor Maxwell Li Taylor visas • small child, one of 80 per-
sons troured by blasts of two terrorist bombs aboard • float-
ing restaurant in Saigon. South Viet Nam. after inspecting
the damage At least 42 persona. Including the chlles Ameri-
can father, were killed. ' feediepiwoO
"STANDARD DECLINE"
JOHANNESBURG, South Milos
Eli - The riessupaper Eingereek
commented that Bintialn's delliella-
tion of the Beatles as members of
the Order M British Bombs repre-
sented the "decline of standards Qf
a once great empire "
Pre-
BLAST RIPS Olt TANKER IN HARBOR-Thick smoke pours from the Norwegian oil tenser.
the 22,880-too Rona Star, after • terrtfic explosion ripped through the sessei moored tn
the harbor at Rotterdam. Outland. The bleat broke the ship In two. Capt. Olay Jensen
said the crew of 42 men and lux passengers were accounted for, but eight members of a
cleaning party of el to 40 non were killed, eight were missing and 28 others injured.
• OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT I ILL 8:00 •























































2 Styles - Tempo & Ripple
Blue - Gold - ( ieer
IS, 15, 12 & 6 Ouster
8 $.1.90
Large Asst. Bar Glasses
Red Riding Hood
GIRL'S SHOES




Val. to 2.99 -11.99
JAEN% - WHITE Si (X)LOR8 - VALUES TO 79e









































































(Sroop Bov's Short SleeNe
SPORT SHIRTS
%.,1 to, I '5,4 oo, o 1k
Now '1.22
• •
FOR I SlIF TIALE 1





This offer includes Men's, Womens' and Childrens' Shoes! You can mix them wh en buying, so bring the whole family!
Open WeekdaysTill 5 P.M. Fri Nights Ti118:00 P.M. & Sat. NightsTill 6P.M.
ILI' SHOE STO
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,1 Year Ago Max Aivis Was Battling For His
life: Today H's On All Stak- Sttotiii Teah









one year ago todlo Max Mali
too battling for hib Me in a Berton
no-petal against spinal merongiolii
Foley he learned that he hid
been vatetiOAttelipiertaan League
41.-eltar amend aim for mei
lbr gritty Cleveland Indians'
a.m.* Ida, Into I tie kr fourth
spot among the AL s WV chatters
wall he la amoral otdy to lEonorito
SI runs batted In on the team with
39. Hie 296 braeing mart is 1381i
highest In the league.
a Mr(:uinrnl• itila atribttrist
end two 'chewers and Ocilavito col-
tlort baseman has achieved a re- laded two singles and a double.
wrn<bact frorn a deems Itagh Terry 84 waa the winner
which ihreatmed his career Yet sedhseverothOrontroll rebel from Don
• he &Mod has been forgotten among McMahon Tony Horton. Rico Petro-
• the bet of Cleveland MUMS 8111 8 Beet artidaaAs Maittilla twinned
like Rock Oodavito Leon Wagner far the
and Vic Davallllo. The triumph was the ltith in the
The Indians climbed into sole pm- last 18 games, fur the strealtug In-
sertion of first place Tuesday night Maas. who achieved first place alone
-.tooth an 8-5 triumph over the Red for the first Lane rhea damn.
Box in 1:101110111 and Alvls was the Fisher Takes Low
slugging hero He hornet-dd. doubled The Twins beat Ohlosego rebel
and sadlerl. stole a base, scored two ace Eckhe Fisher nt the ninth on
runs and dryse in two, a (keg/le In pinah-tutter Bernie
• Mumerota took o
ver second, a alien, a sacrifice by mid, swinge,.
half game behind the Indium by Jae Nowt and Zetlo Veracities'
beating Charge 7-6. while Weigh- morkfloe fly. Monserata entered the
ington edge(' New Ycrt 3-1 nod ninth with a 6-4 nevem but Stookey
Italtanore topped DVLINAll. 3-3 111 the Burgessm. p...zd it with the 14th pinch
cagy other AL pones scheduled. homer at loS-13creer with Tum Mc-
NL Action Craw aboard,
In the National League. Pats- AI Downing held the Senators to
bunch beat Cincirinau 2-1 in 16 two iota but one woe Fruit* Saw-
Millar.. in the first game Of• ardt ISM home run and the other
,. doubleheader and then boat the waa Isinge by Bob Chance in the
ah nightcap 7-5. Philwielltua °Med eighth Mowing errors by Clete 13°Ii• l'ile•c6 night when he hurled
we St LOUIS 7-1. Milwaukee outlasted Boyer and DooTam atetou sot up 14 tiltidlg, :MOWN& FlUdibuigh al-
New York 8-6. Los Angelo; belted ow wowing rm. aki Brinkman loran, only four Ma strng out
San Francisco 0-3 and the Homan plata:, the deeteme teay with a hit_ 10 and skrew Sas ficals' only rob.
at Chbolgo contest Web POIAPOned nfice ny Doom,* head the. sena_ And he Metal t rozene a
 decidan tor
by rain. tors hitter+ until Howard's Mid 
efforts
la • -bauaer." aorcrdinit Pi the seventh withtwo out. Buster 
Split Doubleheader
his Manager Bente TebtoNa. who Narurn yielded nee hits and The Ptheie6 wcw1,11he taunareol nc.talln
Maracterom the tatekli rr-Yesr-old unearned orm to goal the votary. the 16th nirith6 - --
Texan am 'the one guy I ziever want coact Anew home the ay _ mente singed home Bob Batley
to face in sin fight ' mg and winning tuns oh Detroit 
wati the decking tally for a 2-1
And Also-% probably won't be Mg' reliever Fred Olackitrig in the 
eighth• 
}tack' ,eetx"„Ledeablick,.. ow.oti3,
lend with being the -second befit ninueg for BiOtanore Dave Wicker- win the -
third basemen in the league even sham a.t.,0 ?weal% won hare April doublehea
der 7-6
The National Larigue-lesding Lob
Angeles Dodgem sapped their three
-game luting stir ami by hionmeng
She San Pranoisco Giants MN- I
waukee outaliegged New York 8-6,
Philadalptita drubbed St. Lotus '7-1,
and Houdin at Chicago was post-
poned by rani.
Lc; the American League. the
Cleveland Zodiacs took. over first
place by Mumma the Boston Red
Suit 6-6. Washingtun edged Mew
York 2-1, Mainseata trgwed
sago 7-6. end Balornore beat De-
on 3-2 in the only games -'*-
Merest Takes Low
Billy MoCcol 5-6. who Wiled the
ford 1 2-3 mungs in relief Of Ms.
the realm of Cternente's de-
-sive blow and Dm Saimmill, new
worked three filunes. seam the win-
tier
Mhz, pitched magniftelently. hold-
ing the Pirates hitless until Bill
Mazeruelo doubled off the let cent-
erflekl wall with one out en the
seventh inning. Gene Alley waked
but Ellis fanned pindhhetiter Jerry
Lynch and induced Ek.b Friend to
rap trito a fore play
Friend Iskinked the Reds tor 10 ,
innings On 11 yield of sax Ms be-
!, we berg repiaced by Al McBedi
.14 the Ilth
Pear Rose drove in Use rune
4th A triple and a single and wits-
stw Joe Nuxhall plated
Lao more with a angle in a five-
rut' fifth inneng which decsded the
MMus* and sent Joe Gibbon down I
I to ho moan low in eight d nseratio.
Gime Alley will Donn Crenderson
each drove across two runs kr the
Pirates,
Koalas Wins 13th
Ellis teas striving to maush Aunt
Roulet as the winnowed tatdber
morale:Ea over the anal two innings
to pica op hes sine wan . Be has
allowed only two rum in his last
47 2-3 innings.
though he is taking a back to MVP
Brooks Robinson at the Balalmore
Orboies. the only repeater from last
year's Ail-Star starting team
Alva' home run was his lAth.
Mk kathis seventh after giving up
• Angle by John Orstno and a dou-
ble by Robinson in the demise
frame Stu Miler held the TWees
• .• •••  •





















CHAISE LOUNGE  '6.66
GE - Complete a ith Batteries and 
Earphone






































By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
lam week by pactung only




one batter. he's had nothing Mg
Lie.
Ebb won tab ''oheapie" aponal
the Mono Outa June 20 in •
ninteoltining relief stint and She
24-year-old Cincinnati righthander
has been mating overtime steadily
since then.
The Jinx was trouble enough when
Ellis was forced to go 11 innings
before testing Makweiskee 3-1 loot
1Praday.
DA 16 reached rtdlealous proper-
the snaky leagues Koufax earlier
in the day moldered hie 13th tai-
mop& femme 10 or more batters ,
for the 70th tone in lus career.
Johnny Roseboro and Jim (..4
ham drove in strait runs bets
them In support of Kossfax, whu
gas e tap eight huts. Hosetsono haul
a three-run homer aid a hoo
loaded single and Glitban ODtit!
toiled • two-run roundtripper
• run-scoruat ranee as the Doda,
routed Cancer sta.rter Bob Awn.
Be Bahasay pitched a six-hater.
Deck Mart betted a three-run Iso-
mer and Jiphony Cisilison and Tony
tionsales sileo connected seat:
koer Bub Purkey 5-4 aud tr
Ray Sadeoki of the Cants. Cookie
1Ftopis added three hits and scored
twine for ohs klulhas,
Frank Boiling Eddie Mathews.
Otew Oliver and Hank Aaron pow-
I toed tame, runs for the Braves.
who sent former teammate Warren
Bpahn down to his seventh. come-
eutreg Mb OMB DM th 15 deceloria,
Bob Madoriskt 5-3, the pecond of
five lillionaikee pitchers Vas the
winner. Brig Cowan and Jun Hick-
man the Meta,
Cum,-
TUk LISDOlilt I TIMER - 101711141r, LINT DOLT
FAGS FIV1
SE 11J.  WOWMAN Co.
BARGAIN
Be Sure To Register For $150.00
To be given away Saturday at 4:00 p.m. on the square. You do not have to buy to register, but you do
have to be present to win. tt
Sale 3 Days Only . .Thurs. July 1, Friday, July 2. Sat. July 3
100 Mens Summer Sport Coats
SALE - 1 3 OFF




REG. $19.99 Sale $1200
Regular Collar or Butten-Dawn - 'Pk
Mens Short Sleeve Sport Stlirts
REG. $2.99 Sale $25q or 2 $500
ONE BIG TABLE BOYS
Boys Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
RI 11 $1.44 Special $1,29





























SALE - '2 PRICE
Regular 1.99  Sale 1.00
Regular 2.99  Sale 1.50
Regular 3.99  Sale 2.00
Regular 5.99  Sale 3.00
off Mens Summer
Suits
SALE - 1/3 OFF
Regular 29.99  Sale 19.99
Regular 45.00  Sale 30.00
Regular 49.99  Sale 33.33




Regular 34.99  Sale 18.00
Re ular 45.00 Sale 27.50
1/3 OFF I O Of F
Ladies Dress Sale
Regular 5.99  SALE 3.99
Regular 6.99  SALE LSI
Regular 7.99  SALE 5.33
Regular 8.99  SALE 5.30
Regular 9.99  SALE 0.00
Regular 10.99  SALE 723
Regular 11 .99  SALE 11.13
Regular 12.99  SALE 1.66
Regular 14.99  SALE /0.00
Regular 17,99  SALE 12.00
Regular 19 99 SALE / 3.22
Children Summer
Shoe Special
Regular 2.99  SALE 1.50
Regular 3.99  SALE 2.00













2.99 _ _ Sale 1.99
3.99 Sale 2.66
4.99 ___ Sale 3.33
5.99 _ _ _ _ Sale 3.99
7.99 _ _ Sale 5.33
8.99 ___ _ Sale 5.99






PIECE GOODS SPECIAL - 1 LARGE TABLE





Special 2 yds. $1.00
24x46 Cone Towels
SOLIDS & STRIPES - REG. $1.00VALUES
special 79°4 or 2/$11:a
Heavy Pile Rugs
REA.1 LAR S!.99





1111,1 I 11: •
Sale s5.00
SETTLE-WORKMAN CO.
















W. L. Pet. GB
43 26 6 -
43 27 .614
42 27 we 1
Balt imore 41 31 .589
De: roc, 39 31 .5.37
, New York 35 36 479
Ld. le,. 32 42 .436 13
Breten 33 42 406 16
Wash.ng Oil n.4.2, 392
Kansas City 20 45 .308 31
Tumillay's Smelts •
Mirinexota 7 Chicago 6
Wash:torten 2 New Yost I. night
' Berta:nom 3 Detroit 2. night
I Cleveland 11 Boston 5 night
,Only games scheduled)
.V. edam/lay Porisable Pitchers
Chicago at Kensis City 2, vas-
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
Parts for All Electric Shavers
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
10th & Chestnut Sts.






, TIM LIDeill ?ISBN - SIVIRRT, 1111111PrOA•
3'; night - Bufihardi 7-1 and Peters
4', 5-5 vs Segul'4-9 ahd Stab:ion 3-2
10 Minnesota at lam Angeles night
-Pascual 8-2 vs Newman 7-6
Cleveland 'at Washamrton night
S•ringe 2-1 Vs Ortega 7,-9
NP•tt Ydrk at Baliuncre night -
Boutoo 3-7 vs McNally 3-3.
Detroit at Boston night - Lohch
6-3 vs Morehead 4-6
Tharsday's Games
Cleveland ea Waahnvton. night




M. L. Pct. GB
Los :Anizelm 45 .30 600
Onscinnazi 43 31 581
San Frances) 40 32 S56
Mblwatakee 37 32 536 5






Philadelphil . 37 34 .521 6 I
Chicago 33 30 .4311 10',
St. Loins .13 41 446 11.5
Roust an 33 a .440 12
New York 2950 333 20
Tuesday's Results
Houston at Chicago. ppd . rain
Las Angeles 9 San Francisco 3
Milwaukee 8 New York 6. slight
Philp 7 St Louis 1, night
Pittsburgh 2 Cincinnati 1. IA i,
,i monies, cwdiglitCiminnial 7 Pittsburgh 5. nightWednesday's Portable Pitchers
Los Angeles at Chkelle.) 2 - as-
teen 6-8 and Walhate 1-0 vs. Buhl
111-41 and Ellsworth 8-3
antenna; at New York night
.hey 6-2 ex Tsitouris 5-4 vs, Lary
1/3.
Milwaukee at Phdadelphia night L
-Etialsintame 6-5 vs, Bunning 11-5 I-1
St Loons- at Pittsburgh night
WiLtsbuni 4-S vs. Law 8-5
IISan Franct.vo at Houston night
-Perry 6-7 3'7 Farrell 6-2. ,
Thursday's Games
Cincinnati at New York
Milwaukee at Phil.. night
St Louts at Pittsburgh, night






































SAUCE I 3 Fo. $1




Abele Prices Good Through Tues./al June 2,th - Quantits Purchases limited
Open 24 Hours Daily - Closed Sunday
• Items Below Are Every Day Low Prices •
* OPEN MONDa, JULY 5th *
GIANT s17F DFTERGENT
RINSO BLUE 67




Hot Dog Buns 25c





Sausage 5 for $1.
sio 1 1H1 RSpound
LEO 10c
( 11)1/ - 2-07. Jar
- aalea13-74-
IVES 10(
IC, A - 4 Inc round 1,0.i6
Bread 2 for 416











BMW YORK. N. Y. - Mod ern
elangry has been Yichang to short-
en the atay of many psychiatric
hingthal patents. according to sUa-
Successful use of newer forms of
dieticians.
thesapy. pervicularly new drugs. the:
statcians point out, has resudted
in a more favorable outlook for
mental patients than ever before
S is estimated that current)-. 7 out
of every 10 mental patients in first-
rate hospitals can took forward to
total or partial recovery
For nearly a decade the number
of resident patients in public psy-
Chleir/C hospitals in the Untied
States has been steadily decreasing.
which had prevailed for many years
The number of regient patients ni
public psychiatric hospitals reached
an all-tune high of 616900 mi 1966
then fell without "interruption to
564.000 in 1963. a reduction of about
9 pertect t3.
The decrease in state and local
government homptal resident pa-
tient. waz all tiw more notable, in-
as admirals's to them rase
frorn 171 700 in 1954 to 303.000 In
1964. ur 75 percent Me the ease
especially marked for readmissiong.
. I
About 06 percent of all hospitable.
ed mental patients are o. 94.43 e
arid Luisa gmerronent hoop' •
additional 10 percent are u V r'•
ans Adentribtration hospitals ft 1
the remainder are in private or Puh-
tic Health Service tentacles
. Galion
Ice Cream 49c
JIRGEN - Rath Size Rar
Soap 10c
Today en Increasing number of
patients are being released for care
and rehabilitation outside the men-
tal boapital. with greater uae berm
made of home care general hagpleal
outpatient clinics. and commingle
mental health centers
HMCO( IS DEAD -Strick-
en in the office of his attar-
Try in Beverly 11111a Calif.,
famed Hollywood movie pro-
ducer David 0. Sell:nick died
an hour later of an acute
coronary occlusion at Mt.
Blnal HoepltaL Selznick
made the all-time clank)
film, -Gone With the Wind."

















WEDNESDAY - JUNE O. 1985
EXCISE TAX REPEAL SAVES 101




Our Complete Stock of DIAMONDS. MEN'S RINGS - MEN'S JEWELRY -
COSTUME JEWELRY - LUGGAGE - SILVER HOLLOWARE - CHARMS































LINDSEY'S WILL BE CLOSE D WEDNESDAY' JUNE 30th
SALE WILL BE THURSDAY, FRIDAY, & SATURDAY' JULY I, 2, 3
LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS Murray, Kentucky
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  Of Fatal ttaouicot ol olts 11136 id lilt Lit.-
Pt -e 
on June Attn. 1965 file In d and (grimed Lied Lle over- f---et --v- lenbetts. roacutair-a-ffe e-stite-TFepObtls AnY Per on destrine ti;
°I El ° 0 Y.. Parker, Deaceasied, 1 he any exoeption theretu will do
and that the ertne nab been approv- so on or before July N. 1965 or be
ed by the Callmay County Court forever barred.
arid ordered filed to he over for 1 Withes.s toy hand tha lath day
exceptione. Any person clatteing GO of June, 1965,
file any exception thereto will do
so on or before July' 36th. ,1965 or
be forever dart Cu.
Witne,t. my hand tins Nth day
of JULlt 1965.
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk,
Lailloway County, Ky.
BY: Dewey Ragadele. D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes. Sections 25196 and 26.300:
Notice at hereby given that a report
of Pinta secletnent of accounts was
3-BEDROOM BRICK, built-in oven
8"1 1-NIAK-Elt, and range, storm windows and doors,
County Court Clerk, teramic tale bstri, F, H. A. ken_
Ca.loway County, Ky, u Whittled Ave Phone 753-4920. TeC
BY: Dewey 'Ragsdale. 13 C
l'ip SHOP JEFFREY'S window 5%
  Fabrics, Reduced to Ne yd. Jeffrey's.
0 R $- N J uly - 1 -C
C-BEDROOM APARTMENT, unhir - 5-ROOM HOUSE with utiletiee, Close
maned. .500 feet west ut coOeire to Carter Sohool, 321 S. 13th, t10,-
campus on Olive street. Call 753- 75050. Phone 753-2378. July -26-C
*13 after 5.00 m. TIPINC
4-ROOM FURNISHED apartment.
Ideal tor cottpie UT 1.10yb, 08.ali 753-
3465 J uly - 1 -C
do baby sating in home. References ---
given. Cal 753-21. j_x_c on Jsue Nth. 1965 .1.1,ed by Hat- 2-BEDROOM triune house. fear
bat McCeige. Executrix of the estate mites out on 641 N highway Ca/1
Of Rattne Steele, Deceased, 7o3-2493 after 5, JuAy-4.-C
and Met the same has bein appro."-
• uy the Calloway County Court
and ordered Jiled to he over for
exceptions. Any person dostruar to
file any exception thereto will do
• on or bel.re July 36th. 1965 or
tie forever barred
VI:ain't my hand this 28th day
of June 1965.
W S1I0EMAKElt.
C. • int v Ci.Ina Clerk,
Calloway County. Ky.




Statute.. &Shona 26..06 add 26.3.0.
is luat...4 vivid that a report
of Earl ieitlenn ... of ate AlitlLi No.5
on Jaw N 1963 tiled by Udell Er-
We of our estate
(4• 805536 Lee Deceased. anti Mat
Use sate: has tiLvil approved tn the
LALosay Gandy Cmdt and order-
ed Me to he over for excepuores Any
persual dearing :we any excep-
tion Urentowul du so on or before
July 26, 1966 or be forever barred
Witness my tumid dos Stn day
a Jam. 11066,
Sly D. W. SHOEMAKER.
Oratory Court Clerk,
Lounin, Ky,




ln accord/vase with Kentucky'
taict..y SLortatise 'aanpany.
tat-taie.x Seoutaa 26 105 and 25 200
7a.n -eati EI-J -2-C
at /web) given that • report
tOTIt'IL 06 to-. setaltann. ..d accounts ass
accuallance seas Kellaucti an ilgue Att. NM flied by 
Nat
sta.utas. Semitone 28,196 and 215.200:
Notice is bereft given :bat • !wort
of Foul settlenient uf accounts was
on June 4641., latt.. flail to Her-
nun, Lassiter, kArcutot ot the Estate
of Aru.ur tioctaaed,
and that thrweznr 14.415 Orbit emits -
eci tht LOW'S
said or& red mei to its cner tor
exceptions. Ain parson amnia to
file any eSC•plialan (hereto will do
be out 3s.v. 4..41 a Vti..1 UT Lie
let t Vor barred.





BY: Dewey Ragsaiile, C
11?
TOBACCO INST.) BANC E:
Named Perris. Ray T. Broactb, Agent
Ky Farm Bureau Mut, Ins, 300
Maple Street, as 753-4703.
ELECTRALUX SALES & Service,
Box 215, Murray, Ky., C. M. Send-
era. Phone 382-3176 LyniwUle, Ky,
TPC
ROOFING, Buikup, roll, any type.
New roof or repair wore. Telephone
753-1331 Or 490-8336. July 12-C
01'10 HAZZALL will not be re-
sponsible fOr any debts of Mrs,
Mochl Barren from this date on,
J -30-P
DEPENDA.BLE high whoa girl mil
$011 Sk
tedroom plastered
he bath. Neat college.
tan. 753-1761.
'rood floors, good fences and 03•056
lentos. $14,16J. or v.111 seal house and
2 acre* for only $8.000.
OLDER HOUSE Out ln very good
..1 ttery via). on
t Acres of Lind, Iota Ul shale, g oud ACROSS
auel pi,..tu at 9.8400. 1.T err
6-Reassancesand 5 acres k :Jew:ion
uf aina, bath, gi-ati well. nice '14. Prone not
cor e Csiude L. Miller, Realtor, PL -'141 1"- Ì `` °! $""' 15
A 
Brand
1 - 5U913  hallaide
_ ol sold, mi., 100 Lata, cal:meta 01 20 Russian





































MR, 12Z1L OF ue-
trIgertaton is now employed at Dick
& Dunn Bleotric & "Tv, In the future
to contact Mr ',all; oall 753-3031.
July -21-C
iitliSHH000INO. Wrest cutting and
whew Usotor work. guaranteeo. Call
Jerry Hopper 733-4346. July-23-C
IMMEDIATE OPENING 3 ladies
to do telephone survey work from
home. Write Box 464, Pa:Worm Ken-
tucky envois brief resume. July-1-C
A DEPENDABLE LADY to stay
a. 1h unall bag ia mg been., ix
sowing ate fleet week September
(rum 11:3350 4:80 p. m 5 days per
week. Pa Inallt-lit aura, Csii Tun
tax:. J - 30- P
EXPERIENCE-LI airenee SWIM man.
Mint be mama .o work alai inertia
a job. Full Linn. employment Ap-
ky in person at Greens syceinote !
bervice, Mkt SNoarnore Be No phone I
caL5 pietas- 3-30-C
FRANC:k1133E DEAlJnit and perm-
anent service for tales and service
of RCA Wiurmool window
Mooning in Murray and easiloway
(burst) Vie aoll not tie undetreuld
xl ituy Cad or crane
in law ri.ogeration 133-641o.




NO I 1 E
In acoonlanoe sith Kentucay
Statutes. Sections liro and 4.3.200:
Nonce a hereby govern Snot • report
of row settlemeett of accounts was
on June Atli, lato than tn,- Lance
Riney, Executor ul the EMS*
ut Lutliri M111A. I9ceSMd,
and that the some has been approv-
ed by ibe Calloway County Court
and ordered tiled to lie over for
deeptiones Any person claaring to
file any excepuon thereto will do
Si) un or bet re July 26th. 1965 id
be forever barred
Witness my hand this 36th day
u. June 1905. _
By D W.' SHOEMAKER,
Ounuty Court Clerk,
Clatkraay Dainty, Ky. 
In ac..orclonce wan Kentucky
in. Dime, Ragsdale. rr StaatiLea. Set:ions 20, 105 and 25 boo
..otlee is hereby giveil that a report
_ of Po* aatithieso of ant:mita was
, NOTICE On Junk Ain, 
Mb. at d by Osykin
In accordance min Kentucky White, 
Administrdt..r orAar nor of
• iltatutes. 
Section., 25195 and 25.200: he caste at T. 0 CiibbonS. Deed
MAX* 36 hereto- barn 12364 a -rePorl. eta 
tae Fame has been *ppm -
ktran linanak. Administrator
1.5 10 Non of the Estate id Hatay
Weds. Deed. and that the same
-as Men approved by tile Calloway
LOILinity Court end ordered filed to
se ever for e8Ct•T‘60163 Any person
aeranig to fine any e.sception there-
.) a.. it., (A: LI b.lu.e Jun Nth.
or tur,%et barred.
IA note. day 1.6.0:1 tau 2Oth clay
mine, 11991,
s...) 14. W. BOOKMAKER.
L44131131 COW' 1. Cert.
KY.
by. Miro ku,.eSane U C
lit'
NOFICK
In ac5c.de5Ce alto Kentucky
Sta-utc., liest.ons 611.1 53 wtoill
4.4.11.44. ea W./it' given Mit a report
.1 I. on Mt:lemont of sc.-omit-, as..
on June Bith 1964. filed to Nolen
E Can V.4 Lulu A Sninal
liatareiaera. alma that the setae
iitts beth approved by the Oslit:ray
it:guilty C...iirt and. esdard taCti lii
"61. 10, exrePtions Any 
person
otainr.4 to tale any except t-
14 lad Ii so to: yr be-WIT 4t2P,
311411. 1915 c: be leaver bared,
),.t...esa my La.a. this Ath nay
JUG!, 1,905
By D W 4H04;MA1DeR.
ctunty Curt Clerk.
nil) Ky. is..











-- OOP, SHOP and 
COMPARE- 
EVERYDAY LOW racEs
kxTHA SEE(JAI. ON LAWN CIRADis 
- LOVNGLN and.
BAR8I:411'E GRILLS - We II.tve All 
Kinds of Picnic lfeni4
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
Phillips GI. Gat & Oil 




Rent ii Dodge Motor Home
MAKE THAT VACATION
COUNT!
4,11 e' Pelee *OW ittmer 40d jay,'
r illeo of too. Air
ltr .1reMo 6.
Boling eonsfurt for eake'le. or ii•i
enelne tens Neat epie Betsy* loesottla
Sal,' •VM•11011 ditto '01e liactie.trian 50
stereo and nor at. the sieve
ir _W00% ill., ante or all
at 511'5 1041.1111A11 Tat kat. S%*',
It 5550' net LA MC Nos ler!
1.1  tI 1.:11 or 91W 16.1-111.141
• le 'WASTE 1.3
EXPERIENCED abort. order cook,
lap wages. seemly work antenpkg-
nein insurer-ea Bill Hooper. Ky.
Lake Motel Restaurant, Aurora, Ky,
Prank.. Miaray July'- 1-C
I-ALA FOR permanent &Hoe ern-
n.cyrret.0 Computer& typing and
sh-rier....1 requited. Regina held m
_rat contaderioe. WS"..1,e P 0, Box
32-P. July -1-P
*AN TEC
LADY POlt atineral office work.
...e not 34-611 going quiddlos-
Jou/ I 10-C
WILL DO GENERAL Repair Et-
ude and outside. paantmg and car-





AN E..i.Ce'....L.104T paper route In
Mori sy a. 140111 Open. We need a goad
ponable boy tor this route
lat ai 01A TI.LY". Qualified bow
wart at once. Please apply in
, erstal a the Ledger Ai Tinier. Of- •
Ft -TYNCf/Ce.
- Al Ink mOvItS
"-ale
KYR CAPi fen. AND DRIVE-EN
ud-resstl-n. call "53-3314 anytune".
TIC
Servkos Offered
it i.VLL AND DiRT haohnst: IE-
. -ober Boboy Curnoinehann and
• ut Ikaoald Call 474-Er78 or 474-
ItE at it ant. See at card Texaco:
hes t Main Aug -4-P
FISHING SUPPLIES
Tita1NIIIII 113
• Shin5 l'Urpfe Color
• Very Active
SOII 60 MORNS 
Mrs. Ed Smith
• 1 -t Nor- Ink. ••,,iore ens-
Rood inrot Si-tr 1st Her 1
rues_SW 36.1,-: 430
- 24-HOUR SERVICE -
* SIGN Riles CONTRACTS
PITTSBURCHt lin Infielder Ed
heretic of Pell Raver. Maas . and
pa, he.- Orne Oerber of Elisabeth.
IS J. two of fast week's free'
eitiat di.Ut Wks! have Maned con-
thactrakith be Pataburgh Pirates.
CONTRIM TE k INDS
LONDON IIR The U 8 Em-
traasy here announced that the
United States would contribute $74.-
808 to en Institute of American
S'Irtiene III lei ria,Bittettritt in I feruiriin
next year,
house, ceramic candlion. Call 750-4785, 307 South
1621 Hama- 111th Street. 3-3-C
170
LOOKING FbR a nice h-cane in the
country. Thin you need to look at.
di ltu.3'A Mg at Roberts Realty',
ErIIRA NICE 3-bedrocm brick,
dining ratan, den, garage, on water
systurn. V., acres of land. 4 nules
from Iturrsy, $14,000.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom frerne WASHING ION tat - P 011c e
house , with paneled den, alarmed have charged 23-year-old filing sta-
porch, part Weenier:it, stone fire- nen at.codant Erne_.4 William Har-
p.ace. sir-ccridlticher. ga- tied with the Wang GI a six-year-
ral.e. that Corm l acre, of land oid boy found stailta in a blue
on city water 2.8 males from city Clint,36 bag with his throat cut.a-x.r.......ccOOM HOUSE, air -condi-
tamed, large hying room, dining
and den ourntanation, larae utility
roan. Globe to Carter school. 321 6,
13th, Phone 753-2378. July-1-C
12 INCH oscillating fan, small radio,
living room chad. Come see. mike
otter. See after U p. us,, E27 YAM
Drive, TPNC
FOR ALI. YOUR electric, TY add
refrigeration service call 753-3037,
D.ck & gunn F.Mectric & TV. We
specialize In our radio, car air-con-
Mutineer and commercial ref regent-
lion and air-conditioning service.
July -21-C
1660 FRIGIDAIRE automatic wash-




MUST SELL - 100 -ace' t. on Ken-
Lacey Like, Call 436-..aa (A 753-
0181. July 5-P
WISTINGROUBE electric range,
DV electric heater 1!0 electric heat-
er. and • chrome umette set. Call
4924564. J -30-C
16 FOCYT RUNABOUT, fully equip-
pod, lias radio. running Lights, life
13100i. an bolt and rope, tot trader
and new ODD Mercury Ready for
lake Call 753-3533; aati 5 P in.
7534121. J-30-O
1967 CHEVROLET, four-door, Bei-
Au. V-8. power pm*, clean car. One
good ultimata:h. C.111 753-
4931. July 6-0
win-oats and doom and priced at
$6,850.
itau WILL ALWAYS fund a better
buy nit /Camera Realty, 505 Main
or CALI Ray or Hoyt Runcris at
- aval¶ ITC
CHARGE SUSPECT
The boy, Zathery Catlett, was
found near his home. Detectives
acres of etal land, large stock t=urn. said lia:Tiod tat acquainted
electric hest, beautitul shady Yard. the Cutitot Amoy.
5 innes from Murray and paced at
$13,750
GOOD 3-BEDROOM brickerete ve-
neer hoose on 5 acres of land at
Dino Heights. has extra lots that
ern be ,soid off and is on water
sysreni7 his large sets-k pond. two
barns, gocd fences and can be
bought for only $12.500 if sold at
on oe.
VII" V NICE 3-bedrcum modern
frame hou.e and 13 acres of land
'2 (rules west of Dexter, has good
wait. electric heat extra nice hard-
limits, 614,500
NICE MODERN franc house on 33










2 JOINING CATTLE TARNS tota-
l:et 460 acres on Oh* tea road
: ono...tin-Lay 9 miles from Murray.
Etarag arise:. partly ferizei and
.a earl 3:5511 in pi•rament
pana Pr.ora ay:proximate-1y $70.00
per a...re • Ws.. i-e.1 225 acres in one
!.:m r:r.1 233 In o'her Residence





BORROW A PAIL ?
with
IF SW 6RIT VOOR TEETH AD
5i4OW REAL DETERMINATION,
You AUJAYS HAVE A CHANCE!
4110'RE UP NEXT, LUC?., LET'S




WE OWES IT TO TH'
"DEEP M ISERY" YOKUMS














































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle








58-Nrte if sca •
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041 ::•;1 ii. , 4
45 46 tki:. 7
50 31 ,px,,,-2
.....
33 se 7 58
. 39
NM. by Cana Feature a, 30
FANTASTIC! 4sOU'LL SCARE
THEIR PITCHER TO DEATH I
KEEP 6RITTiN6 4100R TEETH.
AND CO GET A HIT I
••••-w•i
swii.iwnnin
. . ANC) At-Ott










GET A HIT?! I CAN'T
EVEN SEE WFIERE I'M GOING
OCFIRAG t),000 PIASTERS
THINK keFr SEC60,7E
TO TIE PERt5014 11/140 CAN PROVE
,,EAACTLV *MERE AXEL BRIAN
CAN BE FOUND!
/ ROW 4150u r














I I- 111 kA
I MIGHT AS WELL CONFESS, SVE
/ WROTE A BOOK CALLED "MEN DON'T















bUT-IS Tri DEEP M ISE R^i"
YOKUMS HAPPY? IT'S
MAH DOOTY TO CLIECK
UP!! REMEMBERrr "No







tit Paeburn Van Borer
•••
1'








symoyong CAD. scinpo--Cases at dynamite found near
WI gimalikmaill nark pa at Ft Lauderdale, Fla, are stacked
by lercenuelOglity sheriff's deputies Pcarobility that it may













WEDNESDAY — JUNE 30, 1985
OUR STORE IVI!7 OPF8T
ti•
•
We Reserve The Riett To Limit -
441,4- eat/t92 Less






Van Cam!, - 16-we can
PORK & BEANS _   2 cans 29'
tOLONIAL STRAWBERRY - 111-0t. Jar
Preserves 39c
C.01.1) ME J if. - Z5-1.1). ltatt
Flour $1.99 








GOLD MEDAL SALAD - Full Quart
Dressing 39c
%RCA) - No. 21 Can
Peaches 4 for $1
T.V.A. Weekly Letter FRYERS
asoiedsts are making headway In
antrolline the put weed water-
▪ Broad ahch as spreading ierosa
▪ ever-Incressing area on main
stream lakes • to. years ago TVA
imported today
While the seed conttnues to weal
in %Erne locations. at has been eine-
mated from others TVA Dionysus
▪ the total anis West= with WI-
foal has bean rednesid =bassets*.
although ease WOMPRIMIMIS see
dliTiseitt because the =lest a the
miefoil vanes from season to anuon
When TWA began • full-reale
etwennal central oleoresin in ISM
sumo an wee were inieseed with
smiermilfeel mainly in Watts DEW
and Chickamauga Lam last year
.-ifeated mum had been reduced
those Sam. but Gunter's% ilke Re-
servoir had =out a thousand acres
ot sotermilhel Total area of water-
sielf,11 on TVA lake* in a sorrel'
this owing Was show half the IOC
total TVA said the s• abborn weed
may incrense In area by late sum-
tear
TVA emend methods have eon-
*Mee nis.nly of sear= 2 a-D. a
chemical seed killer. and -dressier-
infested areas — lowering hike
levels to expose the water-dwelling
weed
The 2.4-0 is harmless to fish. man.
and animals In .the amounts wed.
but It lasamosaiel In moot protect-
ed Genbilanists Wharf there is MU*
wager movement It ellatina t eft shout
LW erre* hi ordnoil from the Piney
ittvev Debarment an Wint, Bar Re-
servoir
Dewatering is-rneeektiomeaul than
eltemicals on maw river shorelines.
but It doesn't eliminate milfell root-
ed tr. deepwater areas that comma
be dewstered last winter Dopier,-
vine take via held about two fiat
below the norms/ •inter nankin=
lesso fie six wafts, and tossil-kdisr
treatments were spats& Ilfbas
*prong earne most co the MOM In
tree knrer intrI ad tRIrreioreelr wee
gone, but in a few deep areas VP-
strews there was more than ever
The surname:it rtithiction in- She
lower mend* reduced the chsnees
m lf oil infestation apeman(
clow?.vrearotpneto Wheeler Ibinerenk.
bionciatz
A Ihirl Method of 'control. 'oder-
wan • ne us be int! tested In WSW
▪ Res-rvmr thus yeas- In this atir-
ibod .vrrs-hich water levels Me
tmed to Ian.: the Amount of sunlight












Whole - lb. LB.
The value of overwatering wan* h.
  Hot Pit Bar-b-Queknown for two pearsPio method has yet been found for
complete elun
TVA mid butTeXc
continue the search and are maihng
program
Teo TVA officials will take part
In a discussion of Lower Mekong
River Beam resources July 4-10 In
Bangtok Thailand. with remesents-
than of the nasalise involtred in and
supporting the Mekong Project
What would tour July 4th Pirnie Re
pH' it heti t Bar-R-Q!
PORK - MUTTON - CHICKEN
-sit• s
As co-sponsor of • resources in-
send Reed A =sot dtrector of the
venter, for 1.1w region. TVA vIll picNi
s Water Control Plonsleg
Division. and Robert 11' Lowry. =-
Simon? to the director of Trautsrv
Area Development both of Kant- I
ville
The Loser Mekong Fla, • It 1r
heart of the Indortmese
In Southewt As.a aicludtmg
areas 
 tarp-
of Cambodia LAOR Thatiat.c
and the Republic of Vtetnarn The
flyer is one of the Merest In the
ter resources
tamed a cooperative comrni•tee to
plan d evrelopment of the basin as-
PORKworld These four coun'eles has, 
Envisioned is • %lid restem Of i
dams and reservoirs Mr flood oon-
trol. Irrigation. navigation improve-
tnent and hydroeleetzle-Pnwer. on •
male larger than 'TVA's development Man it to Ma id - 6 - or . ri











I IBERTY ANGEL Fool) - 131 -Os. Site
CAKE 19c
MINUTE STEAK . 99'
U.S. CHOI( I.







_  lb. 55'
_ _ lb. 49'
lb. 29'
lb. 19'
I r h 1 resit
LIVER lb. 79' GIZZARDS _ lb. 39'
Die resources inventory now get •
%rig under way is desagned to shoe
overar, economic elopment n seed
and vixen:roues relation to the
potential toftwater control develop-
ment To do Una. the inventory will
I pull together information on thebasin s people. economy. and phy-
sical TOKA111011111 such as minerals. land
and foreeks
•
41cV, Is the same Imtfied resolute
devenpment approach that hal been
wed by TVA !ri the Tennemee Val- I
ley and several a/ its tributery areas
The U8 Corte of Engineers Re-
source, Inventory Cer.tef as settizig
up the project As co-Sponsor. TVA
Will help des/en the ir.ventory take
part In field studies and reproduce
maps wheal will present the invest-
tor; findings
Earlier this month Presider '
Johnson asked Congress for MO re:.
I lion for regiorof development in i
fiOutheast Artie Included Is about 11111
,nilhan to help build the first dam*
in the proposed Mekong system
Other purposes in the appropriation
request Include 'rural health pro-
grama rural elis-trification, arna
Cr= villein. pro)ects. and 
strict.,
and industrial progranu.
The United States NO been a ma-
jor contributor to tfcs Mekong plan
Prance Catficia. Australia. the Phi-
lippines, tree Netherlands, India.
Pakistan. New Zealand. West Ger-
many, Britain. and several &and-
miartan countries have been among
those helping to survey the project.
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
riMILLIVTleffigiligTECO -tut -C11411216-
?Mk - C41.. - OAR - 
suckiair-7
Mayfield Mold. Near Five Pointe
LEMONADE
BEANS SHOWBOAT(Limit 
m it6   
No. 300 can EA.
 10'
MORTON CREAM - 11 -trz. pies
PIES 3 for $1
Tomatoes 25 
1
Langford - 4-or, okg
TEA   59
CARNATION EVAPORATED Tall Carta
MILK 3 for  39c
SWANSDOWN - 19-Oh. Pkr
Cake Mix 3i 89c
ATER MELONS
5..
Scott Jumbo - Jumbo roll
TOWELS 33°












‘-•! NISIICI THIN SKIN
Lemons doz 25c
* lIKE R T ( (UPON *
PEPSI COLA ____ 2
With this coupon and S5 06
additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and tobacco excluded'
VOID AFTER .1"1,1( 3rd, 1965 -
•
* LIBERTY COUPON 
*
50 S& H So
GREEN STAMPS
With coupon and purchase of
3 Ihs or more
GROUND BEEF
VOID AFTER JULY 3rd, 
1W:
•
* I IRERTY ()UPON
50 S & H 50
GREEN STAMPS
With this coupon and $5.0.•
additional purchase.
(CIparettes and tobacco excluded)




* I IBERTY (()UPON *
50 S & H
GREEN STAMPS
With Purchas- v: 5 Pritind
50
CANNED PICNIC _ _ '3.69
- VOID AFTER JULY 3rd, 1965 —
s
•
J"
